
WG Board meeting Dec 11, 2021

Present: Harriet Eisman, Adam Krieger, Marie Holmes, Martha McKinney, Raina Elkins, Jess Elkins, David Gallagher, 
Helen Perl Absent: David Bulkley

Minutes from October 2021 and November 2021 approved. 

Financials: $47,665 in checking account. Thanks to Raina and Harriet for their work getting out a fundraiser letter. We 
hope to get names of donors so they can be thanked in January.

AD Legacy: The committee is learning about developing a searchable data base. Met with Tre Berney from Cornell and a 
representative from AVP who will give us a proposal. We’re looking for software vendors. This will cost a lot. AVP alone
will charge $18,000 to $50,000.  
     Marie Holmes proposes using hard copies of the materials on retreats.

Future of WG (Brainstorming)
Martha: What if we have to sell the property. Where would the money go, especially if the organization is dissolved?

Harriet: What are the legal ramifications?

Martha: We are non-sectarian, so becoming a religious organization (Tibetan Buddhist) would require some major 
reorganization.

Pat Carlson: wrote in suggesting we have open committee meetings and announce the meetings via the WG listserve.

Jess: two committees: one for the near future, ways to include new people inc. meditations, another for future vision, 
longer term. We need to be clear about focus of conversation… What is our actual question? What do people have energy 
to do now? What we’re excited about?... We should also consider being informed about issues around “hostile 
takeover”… Consulting the Dalai Lama is not to say we’ll become a Buddhist center. 

Harriet: Three topics: 1) End Game, how to dispose if necessary, change by laws. Myra offered to help with this. 
2) visioning, what’s inspiring. 3) Letter to HHDL

Marie H: No need to create deep links with Namgyal beyond adding our name to their list of “nearby centers”. … Maybe 
we would be PBPF headquarters. Can WG be more closely linked to PBPF? … Committee needs to be open, with all 
members voting on decision… Make the center more attractive to younger people right now and imagine it might evolve.

Raina: find answers for what to do if WG has to dissolve… Visioning committee: lots of details to be worked out… we 
should write a letter to HHDL.

Adam: wrote up “What is the future” in 99-00 while he was living at WG. Same conversation as now… remarkable that 
WG continued after AD passed… priority should be digital preservation… not turn WG into Buddhist place…

David G: in absence of charismatic leader, no powerful attractive force to attract people to attend in person… more and 
more of original AD students dying… Plato’s Academy survived…. what’s the purpose?... 10 years ago tried to get 
foundation going but didn’t really go anywhere… How does WG continue to operate in modern world, with internet?... 
Priority: accessible archives. What happens after that is a different question… PBPF connection-- what is the long term 
outlook for PBPF?



Helen: Look at letter to HHDL at next meeting. May ask Sid Piburn to make connection …. Set up committee now for 
details… Disagrees with Adam and David G: we Do have a lot to attract people.

Adam: need magnetic presence to attract people to physical buildings…. 

David G: letter to HHDL mandatory. After board reaches consensus on draft we can share with larger community.

Martha: whole group doesn’t need to have input on wording of letter. (She has nice wording)

Helen: Let’s aim to have letter to HHDL on its way by Feb.1

Harriet: guidance may come as we formulate questions.

Marie H: Great to have folks under 60 on board

Harriet: Lawyer Mariette Geldenhuys was asked in the past about sale of property… maybe naming a successor 
organization

Jess: Membership question

Raina: writing the “center’s will” not the same as crafting a letter

Lawyer conversation: Marie, David G, Helen offer to join Harriet in conversation.

Helen will write draft of letter to HHDL, then rest of board will chime in.

Harriet: the place is empty!

Adam volunteered for a visionary committee.

Seeing through symbol: Jan 29, possibly also Jan 30 with Olga and Lou Damiani may also present as well as Linda Ruth 
and Herb Shapiro.

Next meeting: 10 am, Jan 9.


